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After attending the recent bull-
moose conference in Des Moines B. j 
E. Jones of Barlington announced his j 
intention of being a candidate for the j 
Republican nomination for congress j 
in the First district against Represen- • 
tative Kennedy. Mr. Jones has beca i 
one of the leaders of the law enforce* j 
ment campaigns in Burlington and! 
is now in his forty-first year as an 
engineer on the Burlington ro^d Ha 
expects to continue work while run
ning for congress, which is a "pru
dent thing for him to da 

Littie Talks on Babyology 
By Anna Steese Richardson, Director of the Better Babies 

Bureau of the Woman's Home Companion. 

Fresh Air and Exe rcise for the Baby, 

<5ysu£i«s@ 

Keokuk, Iowa January 15, 1914 

WORRY AND HURRY, , 
There are two little demons we hare 

to combat, 
And their names are Worry and 

Hurry, 
They play the deuce with our nerres 

and all that, 
But still we keep on with our 

flurry. 
We hurry through breakfast, then off 

like a shot, 
We worry through work till the 

end of the day, 

The very best tonic for a baby is j he plays the greater part of the time 
pure air. It should be supplied twen-j outdoors .by habit. 
ty-four hours in each day. Fresh air, j If the day is Inclement, rainy, blus-

FIL1PINOS AND INDEPENDENCE, properly inhaled, is the sure preven-j tery, at least open the nursery window 
The future of any people is to be; tive of catarrh and tuberculosis. Pure • and dressing the baby, cap and all, as 

Judged only by its past development j air is the baby's just due. No mother for his daily ride, let him breathe the 
and its present environment. The has the right to deprive her child of j air lor half an hour or more. In win-
lik6lihOod Of lbs Filipino psopl&s nrM^nnc -diviner hnnn I tor a <1allo atinttM Ka oluar 
maintaining themselves as an inde
pendent national entity and the char-
acter of the government that would 
develop, if maintenance be possible, 
are to be judged only In the same 
way. The capacity of the Filipinos, 
like any other people, is to be shown 
by their blood, their training, and 
their experiences. According to George 
Henry Skelton, who has an article on 
the subject in the January" number 
of the North American Review, each 

of this precious, health-giving boon. {ter, the daily ride should be given 
In the darker ages of motherhood, j during the sunniest time of the day 

babies were literally deprivea of air.; In summer, choose the cooler hours, 
To this fact may be traced part of early morning and Just before bed 
the White Plague Curse of today. I time. 
can recall seeing babies wrapped up,l "When should my baby begin to sit 
head and all In dusty little shawls, soj up?1' 
that not a breath of fresh air could j "How soon should I let my baby 

lungs. I have seen babies thus wrap-j These questions are frequently asked 
ped uiP, tucked into a cradle or huge i of physicians at Better Babies Con-
armchair behind a kitchen stove,! tests. They form part of that import-

oi ine norm American Review, each w^ere the choking odors of cooking j ant factor in a baby's up-bringing, ex-
of these denies successively present j ooal gas were added to the gen-1 ercise. 
capacity for self-government; each of era"v tenure air «f the mom The ( t>j«» 
them laughs at republican forms. Pri
marily the Filipinos are tropical peo-

"cold pies. And Mr. Skelton points out 
that nowhere have tropical people yet 
carried self-government to success. 

The authority quoted concedes that 
a people easily led may be easily 
governed. Tha United States since 
the establishment of civil government 
has found few practical difficulties In 

erally impure air of the room. The j The normal, healthy baby, i>roperly 
average mother in fact was convinced clad, given legitimate freedom will 
that not a breath of what she called j choose its own form of exercise and 
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air" must reach her baby's 
lungs. 

Is it not wonderful that so many of 
us have lived to—raise babies more 
sanely? 

This is a fresh-air age. But this 
does not mean that a mother shfiuld 
go to extremes in supplying the air ***** 1VUUQ IVW Q1U1 Cullies in »w w ouyin/uis UiO an 

governing the, Filipinos. But, he in- her baby needs nor in "hardening" fts 
sists, easy control of peoples easily j body as some faddist* maintain. The 

We liurrv" through dinner after which !l5d 15 dependent upon the number J baby ̂ ould not be chilled nor exposed 
' ' and -power of leaders. For leader-' to a dlrect drauEht- but the air in the 

ilKQ as not r.V{n .- _ 1! _ i Pftftm ah rut 1/1 Ka r*nr\\ and like as not, 
s We hurry again to be off to a 

"V>lay." 
We hurry thj baby as far as we can, 

Kindergarten and high school and 
college, you bet, 

Are raced through In our hurry jo 
j- make him a man, ' 
^ Till his brain is a Jumble, his nerve 

all upset. 

Then we wonder why half ot the 
world's inefficient. 

As we rampage along in our flurry. 
1 am sure this very good reason's 

sufficient, 
It is due to our Worry and Hurry. 

Do you think, aftsr all, it is worth 
what we pay, 

aim iw«er ox leauers. ror leaaer- ' "** "'""S"'. iw mc uauu or sniri 
shjp, for progress in any line, there ]1X10111 ahould he cool and pure, not hot with the tem 
must be always energy and initiative, j fetid. In this one respect, J 70, degrees F. « mm uu u«u pru-
And unfortunately no one has testi- ' stranSely enough, the city baby has | tected from draught, and permitted to 

-jthe best of the country baby. The!kick and roll as his fancy diaates. 

gain strength through a God-given in
stinct. The parent who retards its ac
tivities or stimulates them makes a 
grave mistake. 

For a few weeks after its birth, the 
only exercise a baby has or needs Is 
crying. Crying in moderation is good, 
healthy exercise. At two months, if 
he is still sturdy, he should begin to 
have what might be termed play per
iods. All his clotaing except the belly-
band or shirt should be removed. Then 
with the temperature of the room at 

he is laid on a bed pro-

fied to the possession of energy and 
initiative by the Filipinos. No one: -* * 
can—the Filipinos dto not possess I 63 by Bteam or furnace- easilJ" 

itterlv !ventUated- The country or farm 

| I • » -TT—rf ' 
5! average city house is uniformly heat 

them; they lack them utterly. 
i house is still heated largely by stoves. Mr. Skelton savs that independence!house 18 8tU1 heated tersely by stoves, 

for the Philippines now would not ^ ia. Very hot* other.5 veTy. 
mean independence for the Filipinos: CO d- Tie warm room® ttre Places of 

it would mean unchecked power for?refuge for the entire famiIy and they 

the mestizos. Republican forms o! ar® **** ^**' °ften every window 

government would not, with indepen-1 Ugbt,y and the air Is 6adly 

dence, mean republican government; !V1 la e • 
It is a significant fact that at all the 

When he is tired, he will stop. Babies 
know better than grown-ups how to 
conserve their energies. 

At four months, the bct&Ithy baby 
holds up his bead and shows a ten
dency to sit up with support. At six 
months he doe? sit up with a pillow 
at his back. At nine months he should 
be able to sit alone on the floor, with 
no pillow supporting his back and 
about this time, he will make occa-they would mean unchecked control " »<• «•« me — 

by the mestizos—for so long as the |Better Babies Contests this year where | sional efforts to creep 
nt • . > ) a T% V. X _ - . . .3 i fli i n {m n I 
"j —ivT so long: as the i — —j 
Chinese mestizos could dominate the the Better Babies Bureau offered two 

j others and agree among themselves 'championship Prizes> one for city 
In nervous prostration and number-; This is not meant harshly There ar>' babies and one tor country babies, the 

less ills? | good mestizos, many of them, and clty babies BCOred hisher than the 
Why can't we take time to live, day bad mestizos, perhaps in the' s.ime 

by day, 
For truly and surely, it's hurry that 

kills. 
-: —Lillian Stubbs In the Nautilus. 

proportion. Mestizos are no different 

This is a critical time in baby's 
career. He is so cunning, so enticing, 
that parents and relatives are very apt 
to urge him on faster than Nature de
crees. As soon as he begins to creep, 
adult hands offer to help him stand 

country babies and showed a better 
chest development. The country baby —— ^ uwh .<>ui duuu 

in this respect than the rest of ub 8hould have the best of air to breathe, j erect. He i* overpersuad'ed to take 
And thare is probably no doubt that 1 but H d°es n0t because its bufiy farm | the funny, tottering steps before the 
in unfettered control, they would nrol ^mother has 80 litt,e lime take it | boneB and muscles are strong anough 
vide better government' for the Philin- i °ut in 016 freBh alr' The city motber ito supI>on h,a growing body. This 

is always being reminded of dangers i may result in bowlegs, knock-knees, 
from impure air, by newspaper writ- j flat feet, pigeon-toeing, all sorts of de-
ers, by talks at clubs and social cen- j fecta in gait that are sad crosses to 
ters and at clinics. Even her older i bear in later years. 
children come home from school, { Encourage, but do not urge your 
preaching the gospel of fresh air for j baby to activity during these monthB 
the family baby. She is shamed into;of rapid development Let Nature dl-

Statistics compiled by the Insur- ventilating her house properly and j r«ct his progress. She knows the con-
. ance Press of New York City show'taking her baby out for a daily airing. • dition of his bones and muscles better 
that the fire loss as for the year 1913 i The coumry mother keeps her house jthan you do, Wrhen he discovers that 

The annual meeting of the Unitarian 
Society was held at the church Sunday 
school room last night Asaph Buck, 
president, who presided, called the 
meeting to order. Following the.invo
cation by Rev. Elliott, the minutes ot 
the last meeting were read, and the 
report of the treasurer given. The 
treasurer's report showed a, balance of 
967 on hand, with an inore&Bq of $200 
in the c&uroh debt 

Miss Rachael Roberts, superinten
dent of the Sunday school read her 
report which showed that although th® 
Sunday school waB small, the teachers 
have been enthusiastic workers and 
the pupils have been constant in at
tendance. The report of tbe Sunday 
school treasurer, Miss Olive Sterritt, 
was also read and adopted. 

The secretary of the Woman's Alli
ance, Mrs. James Burrows, read her 
report which showed the activities of 
the organization during the past year. 
The report of the president or the 
Woman's Alliance, Mrs. G. W. Heller, 
was read and adopted. The treasurer*# 
report of this organization showed that 
the Woman's Alliance had contributed 
$500 toward the support of the church 
during the past year, and that over 
$100 remained In the treasury. It was 
stated that the Woman's Alliance had 
very much enjoyed the work they had 
done and that they were ready and 
willing to continue. 

The election of church directors con
cluded the business of the meeting, 
the following being elected: Asaph 
Buck, George Hassall, A. E. Oonnable, 
J. F. Elder and G. S. Tucker. Over $700 
was subscribed at the olose of the 
meeting. 

Good Cheer Aids 
Digestion of Food 

Dyspeptics Can Make the Rest 
of the Family Happy by ,v 

Using a Laxative-tonic. 
The temper of the family and the 

good cheer ground the table depend 
go much on the good digestion of each 
individual present that the experi
ences of some former dyspeptics who 
overcame their trouble ahould be of 
interest to those now suffering in 
this way. 

The best advice one can give—but 
it is advice that 1b seldom heeded—is 
to eat slowly and masticate each 
mouthful carefully. However, if slow 
eating and careful mastication fall the 
next aid is one close to nature, Or. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This remedy 
is an excellent digestant, and in addi
tion to helping in the digestion of the 
food, acts gently on the liver and 
bowela, ridding them of the accumula
tion of waste that should long ago 
have been passed off. It is safe, re
liable, pleasant-tasting, and, results 
are guaranteed. 

MaJ. S. Martin, of Joplin, Mo., now 
77, thinks Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep
sin has helped him to a longer* and 
happier life. He has not felt so good 
in years as he has since taking this 
excellent medicine, and in spite of his 
77 years he says he feels like a boy. 

It Is the ideal remedy for indiges
tion no matter how severe; constipa
tion, no matter how chronic, bilious
ness, headaches, gas on the stomach, 
drowsiness after eating and similar 
annoyances. 

MAJ. S. MARTIN. 

You can obtain Dr. Caldwell's Sy
rup Pepsin at any drug store for fifty 
cents or one dollar, the latter size be
ing bought by heads of families al
ready familiar with its merits. Re-
suits are always guaranteed or money 
will be refunded. 

When you use Syrup Pepsin yon 
will see the fallacy of chewing mint* 
and tablets or of taking cathartics, 
palts, pills and similar drastic medi
cines. Unlike these, Syrup Pepsin 
does not lose its good effect, and by 
automatically training the stomach 
and bowel muscles to do their work, 
soon restores these organs to normal 

Families wishing to try a free 
sample bottle can obtain It postpaid 
by addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 419 
Washington St, Montlcello, 111. A 
postal card with your name and ad
dress on it will do. 

questions were pointed, brief, yet cov
ering considerable ground. In addi
tion to the usual interrogations of 
such a case, he inquired of the ac
quaintanceship of each with all those 
connected with and taking part In 
the Hohl case, of their knowledge of 
the present case. 

The question, "Did you read the 
Evening Democrat's account of the 
Hohl case?" was put to each Juror. 

J. E. Brenner was challenged, he 

having matters pending In court in 
which County Attorny Weber repre
sented him. He was excused. Jim 
Kyi; of West Point was called in his 
place. Kyle professed an opinion and 
was excused on the challenge of At
torney Weber. 

Man's Own Wit 
An ounce ot a man's own wit is 

worth a ton of other people's.—Law
rence Sterne. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. ^ 1 pin is than the voiceless host of pure-
Sickness is the vengeance of na-, bloods -could hope to create. Only It 

ture for the violation of her laws. would not be republican—and it would 
not last. 

It seems to be settled that Bandit 
Lopez loped, all right. 

OUR NATIONAL FIRE LOSS. 

"Drag Frozen Men from Boiling i 
Sea," is a headline turned out by it « , — -
Pittsburgh telegraph editor. Can you e loss2s for the year 1913; The country mother keeps her house i than you do. When he discovers that 
beat it? were slightly less than in 1912, and' closed in winter to shut out cold and Ms feet were made to walk on, he will 

, j relatively about the same amount in, in summer to ward off heat dust and ; draK himself to an upright position by 
A Kansas editor remarks the^"facti exCess of the loSBes Tom the samei01*^- Her baby has small chance to!a chair or stool. If he is walking at 

PANEL EXHAUSTED 
IN HAMMER CASE 

that a chaperone is about the only i CaUse during 1909' for j breathe the fresh air. v twelve months, he is developing rap-
one who gats much credit for neglect- • jjf, 'aS* ®ve ^ears are appended: From the beginning, the baby, city ; *d'y enouB'h and taking sufficient exer-
Ing her business. Kqio ?2°3,408,250; or country, should sleep in a ventilated i cise" If very heavy, and he does not 

^911 207,543,900 ! room, window open top and bottom, at. walk until fourteen months, do not 
Present indications are that Henry '1910 temPerature of fra™ <5 degrees toifon7,- Nature ls watehing and guard-
ollmer of Davenport will b« losWieni7" degrees F. A thermometer ia, m. But if he is not walking at 

. i AlPntoon tVU • . 
ucgicw A Luermonieier is < — **» "os«tug ai 
better investment than cough I e*Bbteen months, his condition should 

A v-1 . _ » _•» . .. ! ho flTaminaH Kir A I . 

_r t, _ ^ ... - £ltfUUO,OUy 
Vollmer of Davenport will be the ; 1£09 188,705,150! 
Democratic, candidate for congress in' Insurance Press further points out ~ / ™U8U j h_ 1 *" 
t h ;  Second district. . i that the big fires of 1913 in which the' syrup' A baby raised In a uniform: be"aj"ined by a PhyBlcian. He may 

' I loss "L half mfliirln : temperature will not need cou^h : flnd backw*rd mental symptoms. 
The Tama News says that women' over, numbered %0 according to th«» iSyrUp- The crib should not stand in ai °n,e thing which often retards a 

as a rule are not particular about a best obtalnble records There w-re draught but be Protected by a screen. I wa!?ns 18 beavy' b™glesome 
mt.n s bein? so everlastinglv „good ; thrp* cases in which the one million11 th® 1(00111 Tery smaI1' opening oni ap' s" At °°e year' a baby's habits 
locL.n,. That's the reason so m.nv! doll'ar ma4 ias exceed^hf fire a ,arger room' let the ventilation come i be fcb ^ diapers can be 
of us are married. at the wharf arH railroad >rnn«rtJin from tbe lar^er ">om. Happy, also, | Ia'd aBlde for drawers and rompers 

llavaJnS Ja 1„t T*** 1 i that mother whose house can boast an |whk:h facilitat* »a^g. 
Twenty-four tbousand psrsons In-lbox plant and other buildines in lln? °PeD firS place- This 1,10111 should bei A°?ther f*c}°r ot dally lif6 *b5ch 

voluntarily joined their ancestors in Tsland Citv on June 8 and the ^ cbo8en for Baby'8 nursery. Open fire- J J°^feres wltb baby's development ls 
China last year. The official axe did • flasrratlon in Hot Arir Place ventilation is ideal. j the pressure of duties on the average 
the business. It was a mighty busy Rept 5 in which property to the Whenever possible the baby should! ™°tber" . . has. BO many other 

year for neck choppers. j valu- of $2 5«0 00n was destroyed ^ tucked warmly into a carriage and ; ] t0,d° tbat she cannot superin-
gV I i!". iii fr irL ̂  ^ flowed to sleep outdoors in the day-:tend he^ b^y's exercise. So long as 

Bryan tells us that all his life! vear in which three o^mSe Um6' ^ extreme 001(1 and lnclem* (and^,,w® ^ daDger acd amU8ed 

he has followed! his conscience.; bu'-ldlngs were destroyed thP foHnw ent weather shouW prevent Uiis sen- and q"le^' she does not realize that he 
"Here's hoping he will catch up with inV towns are „alT 'i2J £' 8ibIe p,an" Nor 8hould the baby's '8 Bufferinf lack of e^rciae. I 
it." is th? good wish tendered by the roll Dubuque Fontanelle b and fa°® b® covered wblle sleePing out of! ®e®n babies strapped in carriages 
Peoria Herald-Transcript. view Keokuk' Manlv mL At 4oora- A sunny corner of the porch is:and h'gh chairs for long etretches ot 

- 'jvnnr'v« v,«'^ v ir. 1? S i an ,deaJ day sleeping room, with the| e' wltbout aRy change of position, 
Wp have it on the authorltv of an' bolt Ottumwa FlinVataSlt c!ty' f2)" ••caTrla«e 8creeDed from the sun. In an.y 0PP°rtunity to use their 
Unois college paper that "Harrv L Thornton ' eummer, a mosquito net should protect mu8cles- aimpjy because they were 

i uluu. : *ii_. , i arniKPn and mtfaf «•« 

Wore Names will be Drawn to 8%curs 
Men to Complete 

Jury. 

There was a halt in the 'procaed-
lngs of the case of the State versus 
Fred Hammer at the court house at 
Fort Madison yesterday. With the 
state's exercise of its fifth peremptory 
challenge, the original panel of seven
ty-five names was exhausted and a re
cess was taken until 9:00 a. m., Thurs
day, says the n't Madison Democrat. It 
is expected that the Jury will be se
cured by noon Thursday, and that the 
attorneys will commence their open
ing remarks immediately after the 
dlnper hour. 

At the concdusion of the examina
tion by Attorney W eber, a ten min
ute recess was taken. At the end of 
the recess Attorney Johnson began 
his examination. Although his ques
tioning was lengthy it varied notice
ably from the examination of th? Hohl 
Jury by the defense's attorney. Ma-
Cold of Mt. Pleasant. Where the lat
ter averaged twenty minutes in ques
tioning each man, Mr. Johnson occu
pied about four minutes to each. His 

Feel Comfortable 
After eating1 a hearty meal?—or is there a sense of 
fullness—of bloating—or Nausea. This indicates a 
weakened condition of the stomach which can be ma
terially benefited by a short coarse of 

HOSTETTER'S 
S T O M A C H  R I T T P D C  

' i 

Illinois college paper that "Harry L 
<?ill was born in Toronto, Canada, 
and is still a native of that country." 
What a singular circumstance! Clemens Ate Rising. 

j the baby from flies, gnats, etc. 
Never should the child be allowed to 

! sleep in a room with gas or 

amused and quiet, not disturbing "Mo-
i ther." An occasional change of toyB, 

lamp i a cracker or a sweet, even a "pacifier 
- - ! are offered in lieu of what the child 

'¥• K " feci0 v»r iduiy j __ . * 
_ | Kahoka Free Press: While in Keo-!burning low. The fumes from such jj.; »re °"ered in lieu of what th 

rt-There has been loose talk to the!kuk recently the editor of this paper'lumination ar® extremely bad for theI needs,jexercise of its cramped 
effect that the Republicans of the bad a PJeasant talk with our old 'un®8- Tbey exhaust the oxygen 
Second district are thinking of Join-1 friend> Richard B. B. Wood, a pioneer -which ^ baby needs so sorely. | — " 
ing with the bull moosters in the i newspaper man and at one time a re- The busy farm mother who cannot j u i? •glven no opportunity. 
hope of electing one of that nartv to i Porter for a newspaper here when talte ber baby for a daily airing has no 1 . ,any ask me w^ether their 
congress. How little probability there Harry Heath was editor. Mr. Wood excu8e for n°t letting it sleep outdoors, j a 8 8"oulo be "exercised." If this 
is of such a thing may be inferred ; related an instance of Orion Clem- 8be bas n0 ^rr'^e, she can have! "e®08 a system of rubbing, worfclhg 
from the statement of the Iowa Cltv'en8' who resided In Keoltuk for many ca8ters on the crib and roll it out|° ' artificial exercise and 
Republican that when the R^publi- years and was a brother of the fam- on tbe Porcb" or eVfen a deep box canl* m,i a n r tbe normal baby I 
cans of that district Join In electing ous "Mark Twain." Orion was quite: be Padded and baby can be made safe j ^°u,d Bay emphatically "No." 
a mooser to congress, below zero fond of every new dish and his wife and comfortable by adding a firm hair! a 'nenlca of any sort should not be 
weather will make water boil s *'a8 a most excellent cook and fine mattr6S6 and wann blankets. When i on a young child, and many a 

—— ' j bread makar. One day Mrs. Clemens the baby be^n8 to 8it "P and play, a , v!« 'l? father wJth Pb^cal cul-
This week there will be applied for stirred up her rising for a batch of 6toliar padded box or small fenced 1 ^ure fad8 ba® d«veJ°Ped a normal, 

the first tima at the four state hos- bread and set it on the table. Some enclOBure »ho«ld be built on the porch \ , 0 a nervous, pallid 
pitals for the insane the new law to «me before noon in came Orion and f?r a nuraeri'' u 18 a lnJu8-i^dy by attempting to give it exer-
sterilize inmates who it is supposed espied the dish of rising and with ' notbinS short ot criminal, to! ®,Be'd®?!*ned for sluggish adult »ys-
mlglit propagate defectives if releas- sP°°n in hand laid siege and at« the keep a delicate baby in tbe kitchen. | 'Kvea a eooA thing like physi-

.— .... .. , — ii , Many a mother worn out with a fret-'cai cu'tur® mb be mis-applied. 
,.t t \ lit ^ - ..I Tf a ko Ktf In llntl 

mus-
cles. This sbrt of child does not learo 
to creep or walk as it ahould because 

fid from the hospitals. The parole: b°wl Rl"-an. He went Into the sitting ,,, u . i, - k«k« 
board issu»di orders Tor application j rooIn and complimented his wife on ; w 1 Becure rest for herself] _ ba®y 18 listless, puny and ba«k-
of the law in about fifty cases. It is i 80 n5ce a new dish she had fixed up and good bealtb Ior tbe baby by mak- consu!l a Physician, do not ap-
antlcipated that there will be some'wben to bJs surprise she informed •ing U coinfortable outdoors. The p,f y°u^ own particuJar methods of 
rcsistince to the law. It makeB no ! b'm that she had prepared'her rising 8,eep In fresb alr restful, and babies * " 
provision whatever for any hearing t0 balte bread and it was that which that wtH Dot aIeap "wel1 lndoop* acquire 
to dteternilne the Justness of the or- i °rlon had eaten. ithe habit if Placed on the quiet porch 
dors and persons who are to be the f j or under a shady tree 
victims have no chance to mak?! a fc, „ .. Tbe ®turdy baby should have Its 
known their wishes, nor have r*la- Toledo Rladl Th t T"* j regular daily airing, weather permit-
tives any notification of what is bein '! understand l2 the tne ^ t0 ' Une' I™™ th® aS® °f tWO wee<s At 8l* 
don5. It is, therefore reirard<H a- ' w?.Thf. . ^ » . 0 aIwaya months, the airing in hfs carriage, ex-
probable that the law will be atta< k- the one he mm a ves'n and boom8 clu»5ve of sleep, understand, should last 
ed at somp point. " " 1 f^m "ta^nT^ h" t0 k<?eP a" h°Ur and tbe tUne ebould b« ^radu-

, ,from 8tarvinE to death. ally increased until at five or six years, 

stimulation. What your child may 
need is better nourishment not exer
cizes that will weaken it further. 

Tbe next talk will answer this ques
tion : 

"What should you know about your 
baby?" 
(Copyright. 1913, by the Woman's 

Home Companion-) 

—Read Tb« n^ily orate City. 

What Thin Fo^s Should 
Do To Gain Weight 

Physician's Advice for Thin, Unde
veloped Men and Women. 

Thousands of people suffer from ex
cessive thinness, weak nerves and 
feeble stomachs who, having tried ad
vertised flesh-makers, food-fads, physi
cal culture stupta and rub-on creams, 
resign themselves to life-long skinni-
ness and think nothing will make 
them fat. Yet thsir case is not hope
less. A recently discovered regenera
tive force make# fat grow after years 
of thinness, and ls also unequalled for 
repairing the waste of sickness or 
faulty digestion and for strengthening 
the nerves. This remarkable discov
ery is called Sargol. Six strength-giv
ing, fat^producing elements of ac
knowledged merit have boen com
bined in this peerless preparation, 
which Is endorsed by eml&ent physi
cians and used by prominent people 
everywhere. It is absolutely harm
less, inexpensive »nd efficient. 

A month's systematic use of 6argo! 
should produce flesh and strength by 
correcting faults ot digestion and by 
supplying highly concentrated fats to 
the blood. Increased nourishment is 
obtained from the food eaten, and the 
additional fats that thin people need 
are provided. Wilkinson A Co., and 
other leading druggists supply Sargol 
and say there is a large demand for It. 

While this new preparation has giv
en splendid results as a nerve-tonic 
and vltalizer, it should not be used by 
nervous people unless they wish to 
gain at least ten pounds of flestt. 

=THE= 

State Central Savings Bank 
Capital . . . . . 

Surplus 
Undivided Profits . , 
Stockholders' Liability 

Total 

$200,0*0.00 
20 ,000.00 
. 90,273.38 
200,000.03 

$690,273.38 
Leads all banks in southern Iowa in capital, surplus and profits. 
Conservative and progressive in all things. Oilers the public thr 
best service possible, consistent with good banking. 

t , THIS BANK 
Is authorized by the laws of the state of Iowa to act as executor 
and administrator of estates, guardian and trustee for property, as
signee or trustee for individuals or corporations, fiscal or transfer 
agent or registrar for estates or municipalities, companies or corpor
ations. The bank has a trained legal department that gives these 
matters its special attention. 

We solicit your patronage. Ko business too small to receive thu 
best attention. 

WILLIAM LOGAN, 
GEORGE E, RIX, 
WELLS M. IRWIN, 
W. N. 8AGE, 
C. J. BODE, 

DIRECTORS: 
HENRY W. HUISKAMP, 

C. A. McNAMARA, 

H. BOLDEN BLOOD,, 
JAS. W. HUISKAMP. 

L. J. MONTGOMERY, Counsel, 

A. E. Johnstone, President 
P. W. Davis, Cashier. 

CAPITAL, *100,000.00. 

Howard L. Connable, Vice President. 
H. W. Wood, Assistant Cashier. 

SURPLUS, $100,000.00 

keok.uk savings bank 
• " '••••/ ;/ Keokuk, Iowa. 

Does '* 'flSW*! banking business, Interest paid on time deposits and 
saving accounts, boxes for rent In our safety deposit vault, open Satur
day sveiilns* from 7 'to'-s o'clock. 

DIRECTOR#! 
A e, fohpatono - -• F. w. Davis Howard L. Oonnable 

1 AjwSrda Ben B. Jewell. 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. W 

. A/vo 


